
Advice:
According to EN 81-20 (5.4.7.2) the car roof has to be equipped with a baseboard at least 0.10m high at the outer edge
of the roof, or between the outer edge of the roof and the guard rail, if there is one.

Universal floor edging suitable for square breaks in ceiling
Construction according to EN 81-20 5.2.6.3.3

Art.no. Description

078219 Baseboard 115                     

078967 Baseboard 130, suitable for W+W Guard rail 
acc. to EN 81-20

The baseboard/ floor safety device can be universally
screwed to the guard rail or to the car roof with the enclosed
tapping screws.

Consisting of: 
Angle sheet 100mm x 30mm, 1150mm long,
with slots for the universal mounting on car roofs or on
guard rail stakes, including a screw fastening set.

bend

screw on,
finished!

cut

Baseboard/ floor safety device 1150 and 1300mm 
suitable for car roofs, construction according to EN 81-20 5.4.7.2

Description

For new lifts 
edging 100mm high,
(mounting before the screed is laid)

If the edging is 
too long, the 
ends are simply 
overlapped.

Quick assembly of the floor edging

The universal floor edging is suitable for square breaks in the 
ceiling up to 200 x 200mm or 100 x 100mm. 
It prevents objects from falling through openings in floors
and foundations of machine and pulley rooms. 
It consists of a single shanked, galvanised angle plate with 
slots.
For retrofitting we recommend the edging 50mm high.
For new lifts, mounting before screed is laid, you need the
edging 100mm high.

cut
bend
dowel
finished!

Art.no. Description

078631 Floor edging 840/50,      840 x 50 x 58mm, 
for openings up to 200 x 200mm               

078632 Floor edging 440/50,      440 x 50 x 58mm,

for openings up to 100 x 100mm

Art.no. Description

078633 Floor edging 840/100,      840 x 100 x 58mm,
for openings up to 200 x 200mm               

078634 Floor edging 440/100,      440 x 100 x 58mm, 

for openings up to 100 x 100mm

For retrofitting
edging 50mm high

For larger openings two sheet metal edgings can be 
used!

Description
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